
CHOLET - 23rd November 

 
Trainer of the day : Henri-Alex Pantall (104, 207, 209) 

 Jockey of the day : Tony Piccone (101, 701, 811) 

Horse of the day : Guyane (401) 

Dark Horse : Nonaynevernomore (309) 

Race 1 

 
1. HONGBAO - Runner up on debut at Compiegne and then sixth at Chantilly 
and Saint-Cloud. can be in the mix 

2. AIR DE CRISTAL - Two fourth place finishes from her seven career outings to 
date. Work to do here to be involved 

3. FOUR GENERATIONS - Fair seventh of fifteen in a handicap at Compiegne 
last time out. More required today 

4. LATHARNA SKIES - Followed up penultimate second at Cluny in September 
with a commendable fourth at Senonnes last month. Consider 

5. ORPALINE FORLONGE - A close second behind San Pablo in a claimer over 
2000m at Durtal earlier this month. Tougher test here 

6. EXCLUSIVITE - Consistently finishes in the thick of things and is overdue a 
first career victory. Leading player 

7. STYLE AMINA - Second behind Ophelia's Dream in a maiden over 2000m at 
Durtal earlier this month. Place prospects 

8. ULAN - Seventh of fifteen behind Truco in a maiden on the PSF at Chantilly 
this month. More needed 

Summary 

 
(6) EXCLUSIVITE has been knocking on the door in maiden races all year 
including a good third behind Parousia over 1600m at ParisLongchamp last 
month. She can get off the mark today at the expense of (4) LATHARNA SKIES 
who ran well when fourth in a maiden over 2100m at Senonnes last month. (1) 
HONGBAO and (7) STYLE AMINA can fill the minor placings. 
 

 
Selections 

 
(6) EXCLUSIVITE - (4) LATHARNA SKIES - (1) HONGBAO - (7) STYLE AMINA 

 

 



Race 2 

 
1. CRISTAL MARVELOUS - One success from twelve starts in a busy schedule 
and has been mainly consistent throughout 

2. SHISO - Got off the mark when winning a claimer at Amiens earlier this month 
and is a leading contender 

3. GALIDERMES - Came second at Tours in September and sixth on the PSF at 
Pornichet last month. Not ruled out here 

4. MEHANYDREAM - Disappointing in a handicap at Chantilly earlier this month. 
Had some fair form earlier this year 

5. NOGAL - Well beaten eight of ten on his debut in a maiden at Strasbourg in 
September. Needs to improve 

6. CIACHOPE - Finished third in three of her seven career outings but is already 
looking fairly exposed  

7. BENESSE - Not disgraced when sixth in a maiden at Lyon La Soie last time 
out and can get a look in today 

8. LA CIGALE - By Evasive and is the first foal to run out of a dam that won one 
from thirteen starts 

9. DIONYDARK - Fourth of eleven on his debut in a claimer at Machecoul earlier 
this month. Place prospects here 

10. ATOCHA - Fifth in claimers at Maisons Laffitte and Lyon La Soie in his last 
two starts. More required 

11. ROSELANE - Well beaten in both of her career starts at Chantilly and 
Deauville. Others preferred today 

12. CHARMED - Disappointing in a claimer at Maisons Laffitte last time out and 
will need to improve from that 

13. LINE D'ARGENT - Has not run since June when tenth of eleven in a maiden 
at Nantes. Not recommended today 

14. GLORY GAME - Eleventh of twelve in a claimer at Lyon La Soie last time out 
and looks unlikely to trouble the judge  

15. IRISH DIANA - Last of five in a claimer at Marseille Vivaux last time out. 
Could sneak in to a place today 

 
Summary 

 
(2) SHISO broke her maiden tag when winning a claimer over 1650m at Amiens 
earlier this month. She had been placed in a couple of claimers during the 
summer and gets the vote ahead of (3) GALIDERMES who comes here on the 



back of a few decent efforts in maiden races and cannot be ruled out. (7) 
BENESSE and (9) DIONYDARK are two more to consider. 
 

 
Selections 

 
(2) SHISO - (3) GALIDERMES - (7) BENESSE - (9) DIONYDARK 

 

 



Race 3 

 
1. MISSTIC - Best effort from eleven was when runner up in a claimer at Le Mans 
in September. Place claims 

2. IMOTEP - A three time victor from twenty nine starts. Well beaten in a 
handicap at Fontainebleau this month 

3. GANGSTER OF LOVE - Creditable sixth in a handicap last time out at Croise-
laroche and is not without a chance here  

4. AMERIKANANE - One third place finish from seven career outings. Fifth in a 
handicap at Croise-laroche this month. Respected 

5. ROSE PETAL - Just the one fourth place finish from five career outings. Will 
need to be doing much better  

6. SHANGHAIZHENGCHANG - One win from sixteen starts which came in a 
claimer at Aurillac in August. Can be in the mix  

7. CICCIA - Fourth behind Asturias Road in a handicap at Croise-laroche earlier 
this month. Place claims 

8. MUMMY'S SATRI - Eleven start maiden who has never shown much 
enthusiasm for the game and is hard to recommend  

9. NONAYNEVERNOMORE - Runner up behind Asturias Road in a handicap at 
Croise-laroche earlier this month. Consider 

10. LORELEI - Won a maiden at Blain in April. Fifth of eleven in a claimer at 
Machecoul earlier this month 

11. GLOOSCAP - Well beaten in all three career starts to date including twice at 
Nimes this month. Others preferred 

12. PALM VALLEY - Has made no real impact in five career starts to date and will 
need to improve to have a chance 

13. SPRING D'ANGE - Well beaten seventh of eleven in a claimer at Machecoul 
earlier this month. Not recommended 

14. STORM KATY - A dual winner from thirty four career starts but unlikely to add 
another one here today  

15. GOLD CAPTAIN - Just the one third place from fourteen career outings and 
will have to be doing so much better 

 
Summary 

 
In a fairly average looking contest a tentative vote goes to (9) 
NONAYNEVERNOMORE who finished runner up behind Asturias Road in a 
handicap at Croise-laroche earlier this month. He had (3) GANGSTER OF LOVE 



and (4) AMERIKANANE behind him on that occasion and can confirm those 
placings.(6) SHANGHAIZHENGCHANG is another worth considering. 
 

 
Selections 

 
(9) NONAYNEVERNOMORE - (3) GANGSTER OF LOVE - (4) AMERIKANANE 

- (6) SHANGHAIZHENGCHANG 

 

 



Race 4 

 
1. GUYANE - Improved from her first two starts when runner up in a maiden at 
Lignieres last month. Contender 

2. GILKA - Runner up on her debut in a maiden at Saint-Brieuc last month and a 
fair fourth at Le Mans since. Respected 

3. GREZOLINE - Slightly disappointing at Le Mans this month but did run well 
enough on her debut here before that 

4. GINA CONTI - Third behind Galaxice in a maiden over 2300m at Durtal earlier 
this month. Can be in the mix 

5. GRACE DE MONTOT - Fourth of twelve behind Ginger Du Val over 3200m at 
Saumur last time out. Drops back in trip today 

6. GAIA DE SARTI - By Great Pretender and is the fourth foal to run out of a dam 
that has produced one winner 

7. GLORY DE FRETEL - By Feel Like Dancing and is the fourth foal to run out of 
a dam that has produced two winners 

 
Summary 

 
(1) GUYANE improved from her first two starts when finishing runner up behind 
General Nous Voila in a maiden over 2400m at Lignieres last time out. She can 
break her maiden tag today. (2) GILKA was runner up on her debut in a maiden 
at Saint-Brieuc last month and finished a fair fourth at Le Mans since so is 
respected. (4) GINA CONTI and (5) GRACE DE MONTOT are next best. 
 

 
Selections 

 
(1) GUYANE - (2) GILKA - (4) GINA CONTI - (5) GRACE DE MONTOT 

 

 



Race 5 

 
1. GENI DE LA COUR - Fair first four starts including fifth in a Group Three 
AQPS at Nantes last time out. Consider 

2. GYALCO - Eight of nine behind Gingermix in a Group Three AQPS at Nantes 
last time out. Can get closer today 

3. GENET JOLI - Promising debut when third to Ganapathi in a maiden at Paray-
Le-Monial this month. Leading player 

4. GOLDORACK DESMAUPI - Decent effort on his debut at Vichy in August 
before disappointing at Chateaubriant last time out 

5. GASPARD D'AHAUT - Well beaten ninth of thirteen on his debut in a maiden 
at Durtal earlier this month. Needs to improve 

6. GALIANO - Beaten a long way when eight of eleven on his debut at Le Mans 
earlier this month   

7. GASBY DES PLANCHES - By Maresca Sorrento and is the second foal to run 
out of a dam that has produced a winner 

8. GIGLIO - By Samum and is a half brother to Edgeoy who was a Grade Three 
chase winner at Auteuil last month. Interesting 

9. GOCKNEY TAVEL - By Cockney Rebel and is the fifth foal to run out of a dam 
that has produced three winners 

 
Summary 

 
(3) GENET JOLI made a promising debut when finishing third behind Ganapathi 
in a maiden race at Paray-Le-Monial earlier this month. He is likely to improve 
and can get the job done here. The newcomer (8) GIGLIO is a half brother to 
Edgeoy who was a Grade Three chase winner at Auteuil last month and is 
interesting. (1) GENI DE LA COUR and (2) GYALCO can place. 
 

 
Selections 

 
(3) GENET JOLI - (8) GIGLIO - (1) GENI DE LA COUR - (2) GYALCO 

 

 



Race 6 

 
1. SILVER CONDOR - A close second on his penultimate start in a maiden at Le 
Pin Au Haras last month. Not ruled out 

2. TO AGHORIMOU - Creditable fifth behind Guardian Fay in a maiden over 
2400m at Saint-Cloud last month. Can go close 

3. NUANCE DE TROIS - Placed twice at Machecoul and Agen already this month 
and has similar prospects today 

4. COCKTAIL DANGEREUX - Ninth of twelve behind Toto Est Sorti in a maiden 
at Saint-cloud last month. More needed 

5. QUEEN FLAWLESS - Fair third behind Never Come Back in a handicap at Le 
Mans earlier this month. Can have a say 

6. PENSEE SPIRITUELLE - Improving and did well when fourth in a maiden at 
Maisons-Laffitte last time out. Big chance in this line-up 

7. HOPPER - Well beaten tenth of twelve on his debut in a maiden at Saint-
Brieuc last month. Needs to improve 

8. CAPTAIN D'AUMONT - By Sinndar and is the second foal to run out of a dam 
that won four from seventy four 

9. LAST SUNDAY - Nine lengths third of six on his debut in a maiden at Durtal 
earlier this month. More needed 

10. FIRST YANA - By Barastraight and is the first foal to run out of a dam that 
won five from thirty four 

11. ALLURE DE CHAMPDOU - By Saddler Maker and is the fourth foal to run out 
of a dam that has produced three winners 

12. WILDKATZE - By Kasmin and is a half sister to Wild Step who was Listed 
placed in Germany 

13. GOLTERA - Eleventh of twelve behind Kiroz on her debut in a maiden at 
Saint-Brieuc last month. Not recommended 

14. ORCHIDEES - Third in a maiden at Saint Malo on August 1st and a few 
decent efforts since then 

15. COSTALINA ROSETGRI - Beaten a long way when fourteenth of fifteen on 
her debut in a maiden at Pornichet last month 

 
Summary 

 
The Andre Fabre trained (6) PENSEE SPIRITUELLE has been improving since 
her debut and did reasonably well when fourth behind Suquitho in a maiden at 
Maisons-Laffitte last time out. She can get the better of (2) TO AGHORIMOU who 



was fifth behind Guardian Fay in a maiden over 2400m at Saint-Cloud last 
month. (1) SILVER CONDOR and (5) QUEEN FLAWLESS have also got claims. 
 

 
Selections 

 
(6) PENSEE SPIRITUELLE - (2) TO AGHORIMOU - (1) SILVER CONDOR - (5) 

QUEEN FLAWLESS 

 

 



Race 7 

 
1. POUR LIBRANNO - She was a good third at ParisLongchamp on her 
penultimate start and can be in the mix here 

2. LILI BLUE - Has won three from nine and was third in a handicap at Angers 
ten days ago. Not ruled out 

3. ROCK OR BUST - One win from twenty eight. Good effort last time out at 
when fourth in a handicap at Saint-Cloud 

4. JOLIE STORM - Won a Class 4 claimer over 2300m at Angers ten days ago. 
Could run in to a place here today 

5. TRES RUSH - Had been in good form before disappointing in a handicap at 
Toulouse earlier this month 

6. ARIA LAFORLONGEUSE - Just the one win from twenty three starts but has 
been placed on several other occasions  

7. GREAT TONIO - Three time winner from twenty eight runs. Ninth in a handicap 
at Angers last time out 

8. JUST YOU AND ME - Placed in his last four starts, all of which were handicaps 
at Strasbourg. Stiffer test here 

9. SAG WARUM - Four time winner from forty seven. Fifth in a handicap at 
Angers last time out and must better that  

10. IMAGO JASIUS - Five time scorer from thirty starts including a conditions 
race at Durtal this month. More required here  

11. SAMASTHITI - Runner up six times including her latest two at Maisons 
Laffitte and Saint-Cloud. Can have a say 

12. GOLDY BABY - Third behind (10) IMAGO JASIUS in a conditions race at 
Durtal this month. Needs more 

13. EMELINA BELLA - She won a conditions race at Tours in September. Poor 
effort in a handicap at Pornichet last month 

14. CHARLOTTE'S WEB - Decent efforts when runner up in handicaps at Angers 
and Le Mans in her last two starts 

15. ANNA JAMMEELA -  

 
Summary 

 
Although disappointing at Saint-Cloud last time out the top weight (1) POUR 
LIBRANNO was a good third in a Class 3 handicap at ParisLongchamp in 
September and can record her second career success today. (3) ROCK OR 
BUST ran well when fourth in a handicap at Saint-Cloud this month and is a 



danger. (11) SAMASTHITI and (2) LILI BLUE can also have a say. 
 

 
Selections 

 
(1) POUR LIBRANNO - (3) ROCK OR BUST - (11) SAMASTHITI - (2) LILI 

BLUE - (14) CHARLOTTE'S WEB 

 


